Nutrient control of cardiac rate in the infant rat: alpha-adrenergic mechanisms.
Changes in level of nutrient intake have been shown to exert a major influence on beta-adrenergic cardiac activity in 2 week old suckling rats. A series of experiments demonstrates that the alpha-adrenergic vasoconstrictor system is functional by 2 weeks postnatal age, and that alpha-adrenergic blockade with phenoxybenzomine (PBZ) does not affect the high heart rates of well-fed pups but prevents development of the bradycardia after cessation of suckling and fully reverses the low heart rates of nutrient-deprived pups in a dose-dependent manner. This last effect is dependent upon beta-adrenergic reflex cardiac pathways. After PBZ, milk feeding no longer produces cardiac acceleration in nutrient-deprived pups. Systolic and mean arterial pressure during PBZ administration and estimates of plasma volume change during nutrient deprivation are consistent with the inference that changes in peripheral resistance, mediated by the alpha-adrenergic vasoconstrictor system, accompany nutrient regulation of cardiac rate in the suckling rat.